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Cl-11\PTER II 

HILW 1'UID MOUNTAINS 

.xssam is more less a hilly country occupies a 

sorrewhat secluded and ln.;~ccc::;sible portion of Asia1 in 

between the Eastern Hi malay, southern Tibet, China and 

surma. 
2 

On the basis of stnJctural and topographical di-

fferences this regions may be divided into the following 

physiographic zones : 

(a) Eastern Himalay or i\ssam-P.im~lay 

(b) south-Eastern Hill ranges 

(c) Assam plateau or Heghalay plateau 

(d) Drahmaputra Valley or Assam Valley 

Eastern Himalay or Assam-Himalay ranges is the eastern-

most section of the great Himalay Hountain extending from the 

river Tista in Sikkim over a length of 720 km. across the 

Brahmaputra towards China. The highest peak Namcha Burwa 

( 7, 756 m.) is in the t1ishimi Hills. Different names are 

used to demarcate the regional boundaries of the tribes 

inhabiting the Assam IIi malay known as the Bhutan. AY.:a. Dafala, 
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r-ari, Abor, Hishirni and Khamti ranges. In the north-eastern 

region, there is a big curve round the valley and the range 

extends GOuth towards the Arakan. The general appearance of 

these regions, mostly populated by different tribes of Mon-

golian origin is that of a rrdghty mountain overhanging the 

plains and grassy expanSes which are intersected by river 

courses, covered with forests and gigantic grass. Its southern 

slopes are rising up from the plain 1829a2 to 2436.2m.with 

subtropical evergreen forests below and with same evergreen 
. 3 

temperate rain forests at higher altitudes. 

The south-eastern belt or region includes the Patkai, 

Naga, narail, llanipur and Hizo Hills, is regarded as an ex-

tension of the Great Himalayan Range of the north. The general 

elevation of ranges is about 915 m. though here and there peaks 

over 1,830 m. height are found. The ranges are running in a 

north-south direction and are separated from one another by 

narrow valleys. The valleys are 5teep sided and well-clothed 

,.,ith green vegetation. 

The Assam Plateau includes the Garo Hills, Khasi and 

Jayantia !tills and Hikir Hills. In the east, it forms a part 

of the north Kachar Hills and then it joins the Haga Hills. 

The length of the plateau from the river Dhansiri in the east 

and Singimari river on the west is about 400 km. and width is 

about 40. Y.m. on an average. The height of the Plateau is 

between 1, 220 e.nd 2, 830 r.1. 
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The enormous rainfall of this region has hollowed 

the river valleys into deep ravines, and the hot moist air 

at the bottom of these gullies stimulates the growth of the 

most luxuriant vegetation. There are many magnificient 

cascades in the neighbourhood of Shillong Hawsmai, near 

cherrapunji and chap~nala. some minor streams fall over a 

precipice many hundred feet in depth into the george below. 

The isolated hills of Goalpara, Gu"'ahati and Tezpur are the 

outlying parts of the metamorphic rocl:s of the 1-eghalay 

Plateau. 

The Brahmaputra Valley may be divided into two parts 

-the Lower J\ssam Valley, where the Plains are bl.~oJ.:.en by 

isolated groups of hills, and the Upper Assam valley, where 

unbroken plains lie between the Himalay and the Haga Hills. 

l'he Valley is narrowest near the Hikir Hills (KArbi A.nglong) 

where the Brahmaputra first encounters the gnessic beds, and 

above thic point upwards the Valley is comparatively free 

from low hills. At the head of this Valley, there are a few 

hills such as the 'ripam Hills of Jaypur and Digboi, which are 

1 the outlying portions of the Naga Hills. 

- - - ---~----
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From the foreigner's accounts we learn that the 

most valuable aromatic plant available was the alow wood 

which gre"' in the hills of Nam.rup, Sadiya and Lakhowgarh. 

Sadaj, a long aromatic leaf (Sans. tej Patra) was in 

plenty and tree3 for rearing silkworm were nurtured. The 

Dutch sailor Glanius says, •The mountains yield pepper, 

agar wood, sander (sandal wood) and simples•. 5 

This, in a nutshell, the mountain system 9f Assam. 

It will be intere3ting to note in this connection, how it 

appeared to the indegenous and foreign writers, and how the 

names of these hills have been given after important loca

lity in their vicinity or events which might have happened 

there. In the old records the terms like girl, p3h&r, parvat 

and Sail or Saila are used invariably to denote a hill or a 

mountains alike. sometimes We also find mention of the term 

kut used to mean a hillock or a small hill. 

Abor , 

The Tezpur Rock Inscription of Harjjaravarma of 

Guptabda 510 (829 A.o.) 6 mentions the Abor parvat as situa

ted in the northern side of his king:lom (i.e. Kamarupa). 

During Ahom regime the Abor and Bibor people who subm.itteo 

before Pratap Singha are referred to in the §M!.(p. 136). 
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The ii.bors (now i\di s) acknowledged the Ahem 

supremacy and the subjects of the Ahom king could pass 

through the Abor Hills without any formality. The Ahom 

influence extended upto the present Premako (the promised 

7 land) District of Tibet across the Abor Hills. ACcord-

ing tow. Robinson's A&cougt.(p. 363) a large body of the 

Abors to the amount of 20,000 br 30,000 came down to assist 

the Buragohain (Purnananda) in repelling the Mo~mariAs, 

who were then devasting all the country east of Jorhat. 

In 1825 A,D,captain Neufville reported that the moun

tainous tract inhabited by the Abors comprised between 

the Dihong and the Dibong rivers and the names of the hills 

in this region were the sallung, .OOkhung, A.llureemah and 

8 -arahmnude. Abor Hills of the old records corresponds with 

the high ranges of eastern Himalay beyond the Dafalas and 

the ~1iris including present Siang District of ArUnachal 

Pradesh. 

It lies only one ~.m. west of the Saraigh:!it bridge 

north of the Brahmaputra in Guwahati. According to !ill!! 

(p. lOS) Agni is another name of 1\.giathuti Parvat situa-

ted in the west of the Chilaparavat of Guwahati. It is 

also identified with the Agnim:!ilgiri refers to in the 

!g( 79.7-10), as standing in the east of the oarpana 
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river near the bank of the Lauhitya, ~erpentine in shape, 

more than 700 ~9 (2542m) in length and height and adorned 

with a Visnu shrine. The buranjis make references to 

Agiathuti in many occassions in connections with the Ahom 

Mughal hostilities of 1617 and 1670-72 A.D. and building 

of the.ir respective forts there. 

This hill receives the name Agiathuti perhaps for 

its peculiar thut(beak) like projection (agia) of a bird 

upto the very edge of the water of the Brahmaputra. It 

is 198 m.in height. 

Alaboi (Dolioari)s 

The Kamrupar Buranji (p. lOS) says Alaboi Hill,ao 

the same with Dolibari Hill. Hughal General Ram·Singha 

encamped with his army on this hill to attack Guwahati 

of the Ahoma in 1670-71 A.D. It is an off-shoot of 

Agiathuti Hill on the western side. (Vide also Dalibari in 

Chapter VI). 

According to Wade's Account (pp. 249, 359) the 

Anka Mountains is situated in between the Bhutias and the 

oafalas, and towards the north of Ch"ariduar and the river 

Bharali is its northernmost li~t. 

----- ------
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Aavaparvat (Aswakranta) 1 

~(62,69) says it Kurma §ail stands on the north

-east of the Brahma Sail or Bhuvaneswari of Nilachal Hill. 

The !!(pp. 294-95) speaks of the superior sanctity of this 

hill to all the tirthas of the world and places it on the 

south of Godanda Hill, and having the abode (temple) of 

god Janardana. 

~ (p. 106) also refers to the AsVa parvat of 

Guwahati which contains Jan~rdana temple, lying to the 

south of Chandra parvat, I~ can be identified with sou-

them part of the Asvakranta Hill in North Guwahati where 

till now exists Janardana temple just on the shore of the 

Brahmaputra. In 1792 A.D. for the assistanCe of the Ahom 

king Gaurinath Singha, a British army under captain welsh 

routed the revolted Krishnanarayan•s army at A5vakr~nta 
• 

Hill and occupied it. It is 94,5 m. high from-the sea 

level. 

eagheswari t 

The aagheswari Parvat with three peaks (viz • ., 

sidheswar, ByAghreswari and Ratneswar) and sidheswar 

temple,as situated in the west of Ananta parvat is men-

tioned in the ~ (p. 108). It stands on the edge of the 

Brahmaputra in western side of suAlkuchi Town and is about 

80 m. high. 

-------- ·-- --
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Baman : 

In 1639 a frontier officer of the Ahem king cap

tured 23 men of the MUghals along with certain articles 

10 from Baman paJ:Vat. It can be located in the western part 

of Marigaon District. 

eamuni ; 

The KRB (pp. 7-B) says that the Kachari king 

Birochan Matipha founded his capital at s&muni Parvat to 

the west of Kaliaber. This hill can be identified with 

present samuni Pahar, stands near Kathiatali of Nagaon 

District. 

BBnda.rdowa. s 

. The aandardowa Parvat is also known as sa.ndar and 

B~ndardewa in the buranjis and places it on the north of 

the Lohit near to Maghnoa and the Dil<rang river, In 1647 A.o. 

a battle was fought on this hill between the Ahom army and 

the Chung! 1nsurgents.11 King Rudra Singha sent an expe

dition to the Bandardowa Hill to suppress the Dafalas12 

and one Harihar Tanti, the leader of the Moamarias is said 

to have meditated himself there for five years to gain 

victory over the Ahoms,during the reign of Gaurinath singha. 13 

This hill is an off-shoot of the oafala mountains 

lying parallel to the west bank of the river Oikrang, 

--- -~---- ------· --------
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about 9 ~m. north of Bihpuria in Lakhimpur District on 

the Assam - Arunachal border. At present aandardewa forms 

the main gateway to Itanagar, the capital of ArUnachal 

Pradesh. 

sa.nruk s 

The ~ (p. 52) indicates Banruk Hill as inhabited 

by the Tangshu Nagas under Ahem suzerainty between.whom 

a battle was fought in 1487 A-D. It is a part of the Naga 

Hills lying south of Sibsagar District. 

aaragaon parvat: 

A grant of Rajeswar singha of 1691 ~(1769 A.D.) 

records the endowment of Baragaon Parvat in Beltala to 

Harinath Brahman, a Bordeuri of Kamakhya temple. It stands 

at aaragaon, 14 ~m. west of GUwahati. 

Bhasmakut (Bhasma Sail, Bhasmachal)a 

ehasmakut as the name of a hillock that finds 

mention in the~ (79.33-40) and places it on the east of 

the Nadan Hill and in the north of urvasi. 15 unlike the 

KP the YT (pp. 365-70) refers to the three names of this - -
hillock viz., Ohasmakut, Bhasma ~ail and Bhasmachal which 

contains Brisadhvaj Siva (umananda) and the high sanctity 

of it. The ~ (pp. 109-110) also mentions it Basmachal 
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to the north of Urvasi. on the other hand some of the 

buranJis say it umananda. 

rt is small rocky island presently known as uma

nanda Hill, rises about 18 m. above the water level of the 

Brahmaputra clothed with trees and crowned with temples 

lies now in the midstream o£ the Brahmaputra near to 

Deputy Commissioner's court of Guwahati. The British 

writers named it peacock Island for its natural beauty. 

{see also Umananda in Chap. VII). 

Bhainyaraguri (Bhomoraguri)t 

on this hill near to the Rudrapada (temple), the 

Ahoma constructed the chamdhara Garh. 16 The existance of 

the rock inscriptions of 1538 Saka (1615-16 A.D.) and the 

chamdhara Garh on the Bhomoraguri Hill17 clearly support 

the view that Bhomoraguri Hill lies 9.6 km. east of Tezpor 

town is same with ehainyaraguri Hill. present Kalla Bhomora 

bridge over Brahmaputra near east of Tezpur is connected 

with this hill on the north bank. It is about 90m. high. 

Borah , 

The I! (pp. 440-41) mentions Borah parvat adorned 

with the shrine of oevnarayan and places it in the north

west of MAnSail surrounded by sacred ponds of Naranarayan 
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and Bindu saravar. The ~ (p. lOB) places it in the east 

of the Bhringeswar temple of uttar sarubangsar Mouza in 

Kamrup. It has been identified with the hill lying near 

Gandhmow, 13 km. south-east from Hajo in Kamrup. 

Bordoichila, 

In the buranjis the hill Bordo1chila1B is also 

known as the aadoichila19 and Duimun1sila, 20 and locate it 

within Kalangpur province of Assam in the North Bank and 

in the.neighbourhood of Maghnoa. ~t this place king pratap 

Singha captured a large number ot elephants in 1620 ~.D. 

It is a part of the Dafala mountains comprising 001 Parvat, 

Ganga Lake and the site ofltanagar (capital of ~nachal 

pradesh) towavds the north of Gahpur-N~rayanpur areas of 

Assam. 

Bunda , 

It is referred to in a chronicle
21 

as situated in 

the east of Guwahati through which the Ahoms entered 

Guwahati to capture it from the MUghals in 166B ~.D, after 

keeping their war boats on the bank of the Brahmaputra 

near to this hill. ~ccording to a Mikir legend it is the 

abode of their supreme God Hemphur. Bunda Hill is about 

200 m. high stands in the north of N3rengi, 13 km. east 

of Guwahati • 

. -~------ - .. 
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eu rhl'lbu rhi s 

J.P. >lade records that this hill along with the 

Brahmaputra formed the northern boundary of the princi

pality ot Mayoog. 22 It is about 150m. in height and 

lies in the north-eastern part of Mayong area of Marigaon 

District. 

Ch~mdharl'l (Haruni-oaruni)s 

- 1123 1 - i - i 24 The Chaarlhara Hi a so known as Harun -narun 

in the Assam euranjis, was connected with the Lohit (the 

Brahmaputra) by rampart in the north bank of Assam to check 

the MUghal agressioo during the reign of PratapSingha. It 

can be identified with a part ot the oafala mountain bet

ween the Bharali and Dikrai rivers, north of Chamdhara or 

present Jamuguri area of sonitpur District. 

Chandangiri (Chandragiri)s 

A hill, a stronghold of the Chutiyas on the bank 

of the Dikhari or Tikali river in Sadiya,where a number of 

decisive battles were fought between the Ahoms and the 

Chutiyas during 1523-29 A.o. 25 It is same with the chan

dragiri parvat,captured earlier by the Chutiya king Ratna 

dhvajpal,referred to in the DAB (p. 194). 
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Chandrakut : 

In the old literature, the hill Chandrakut is also 

known as Chandra Parvat and someparvat. The ~(79.20) 

says it Chandrakut, triangular in shape, like the moon, 

stands in the east of sayugiri. The ~ (p. 332) refers 

it as som parvat which is adorned with god M!dhava (shrine). 

It occurs in the ~(p. 107) as Chandra parvat and also 

alluctes to the existence of god Madhaveswar (temple). It 

can be identified with the ASwakrAnta Hill c:entering Anan

tasayi Nar~yana temple of North Guwahati. 

CharAideo: 

According to the ~(pp. 6-7) the hill Charaideo 

is also known as Brihagachal which is decorated with the 

shrine of Nil Madhav (i.e. Visnu) and close to the jungles 

and other hills. sukapha, the first Ahom King,founded his 

capital near to this hill. Besides the names of Brihagachal 

and Charaideo this hill is also recorded in the chronicles 

as Parvat (hill) and Lankuridevar parvat (i.e. hill of the 

god Lankuri). It is a isolated spur of the Naga Hills, 

about 50 m. high and standing at a distance of 28 km. south

east of sibsagar Town. (vide also in the Chapter V and VII). 
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Che,riU.khoronqs 

The hill Charaikhorong is 

Klangdoi 27 and Nam Chen28 in the 

26 
variously known as Kangdoi 

Assam euranJis. Here, Ahom 

king sukhampha took asylum for 3 months during the Koch inva

sion of 1563 A.D. Although Gait places Charaikhorong in 

Namrup area, and according to P. Gogoi it is in the west of 

the Dikhow in between Nam Ching Hill and Borsal, some 19.2 km. 

south from Simaluguri, but they are wrong in this respect. 

Present Tuli (a narrow plain area) surrounded by high hills 

on the bank of the river r-lilak (Upper part of the Jimji) with

in Mokokchung District of Nagaland, 19 km. south-west of Amguri, 

has been identified with Charaikhorong. 

Chatdchal s 

The stone Inscription of Mangal Chandika Moth of 1721 

Saka (1799/1800 A.D.) 31 mentions that the Ahom king Kamaleswar 

Singha built the temples of Mangal Chandika, Kesava and !iiva on 

the Chatrachal Hill. Hill Chatrii.chal is same with Chatr&J<ar of 
I> 

to-day, stands in Uzan Bazar of Guwahati near the bank of the 

Brahmaputra. 

Chikani (ChikoniU) 1 

In 1669 A.D. Chakradhvaj Singha constructed a building 

on the hill Chikani or ChikonAi and connected it with Kukurii.kata 

Hill by a rampart. 32 It stands about 5 km. south-east of 

Jakhalabandhii. in Kaliabor, which is about 200 m. high. 
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chila (chilachal), 

The Ahoms erected a rampart through the Chila 

Parvat in 1669u.:to resist the Mughal's attack of Guwahati. 33 

The KRD(p. lOS) places it on the east of Agiathuti ~till. 

Chila Parvat Inscription of 1654 saka (1732/1733 A.D.) says 

it Chilachal and mentions that king Siva Singha connected 

it with Rangmahal by erecting a rampart along with a moat. 

It is one of the tallest hills (about 300 m. high) in 

Guwahati. ntands on the west side of the Guwahati-Changsari 

road. 

Chitrachal (Chitrasail)s 

The ~ (79.119-142) mentions it Chitra§ail adorned 

with Navagraha shrine, extending towards south-eastern 

direction in the east of Karpatachal Hill. The !!(p. 310) 

also says it ChitraSail which contains a holy place called 

Chitresh. The navagraha 'temple Inscription of Rajeswar 

singha of 1674 ~aka (1752f53 A.o.) 35 refers to the cons

truction of Navagrah temple on the Chitrachala Hill. At 

present,it is well-known as Navagrah Hill lying parallel 

in south bank of the Brahmaputra in eastern part of Guwahati 

and 175 m. high. 
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Dafal.i : 

The Assamese chronicles and the biographical lite

rature of the religious teachers i.e. sruru-charits. occa

sionally mention the hills inhabited by the Dafal.is in the 

northern frontier of Assam, the duars(passes) leading to 

the Plains in connection with the several expeditions sent 

to the Dafala Hills by several Ahom monarchs. The chro

nicles also suggest the habitation of the Oafalas in the 

hills stretching between the Bharali in the west and 

suvansiri on the east. 

Shihabuddin Talish records the Dafala Hills and 

says that the Dafala tribes though paid no tax to the king 

of Assam, yet they accepted his sovereignity and obey some 

of his commands. 35 oafalas,as a token of submission to the 

Ahom king RUdra Singha,brought down their hill products, 

such as methons, pepper, manjit, aloe, kachu(taru), maize 

and variety of other articles and enrolled themselves as 

the soldiers in the Ahom army to invade Bengal. 37 

The Nandikeswar Grant of Rudra Singha (1699 A.D.) 

refers the Dafala parvat as the northern boundary of a 
-

donated plot of land for the Nandikeswar temple in the 

North Bank. 38 J.F. wade records a number of rivers which 

have their sources in the nafala mountains viz., oerelua 

K8chikat~, Dikrang. Pichala, Chene~ (ujan), Kharoi, 

----- ---- --
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Chengmor:a, r-tadori, DubiS., sural, Bihali, sarg&ng, suriglmg, 

Ghiladhari and Oikr31. He further informs us that,there 

were Na-duar (nine pass) in the north of solalgaon (Biswana

th Chari~li and Jamuguri area) and Chay-duAr(six pass) 

in the northern side of Kalangpur, JakaichUk, Narayanpur 

and Banfang leading into the Dafala mountains. 

According to w.Robinson, that portion of the sou

thern face of the sub-Himalayas, which, extending from 

92• 50 1 to about 94• north latitude and forming the northern 

boundaz:y of the valley of 'Assam, from the Kar1.3.pa.r ouar, 

to where the suvansiri debouche.s into the plains, is indi

cated by a tribe, usually kn~wn as the Dafalas to the people 

of the Brahmaputra Valley. 40 s.c. Allen41 on the other hand 

writes that the Dafala section of the Himalayan range is 

lying between the Ranganadi on the east and the Bharali on 

the west. Present East Kameng and Lower subansiri districts 

of Arunachal Pradesh comprise the oafala Hills. 

Dasaswamedh (Mashpurikhowa): 

Dasaswamedh Hill which is also known as Mashpuri-

khowa parvat in the ~(p. 106~stands on the south-east 

side of the Kurua Hill. It finds mention in the KP 

(79.41-42) as Matsyadhvaj parvat where visnu (shrine) in 

Hatsya (fish) form stands in the east of Manikarneswar in 
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the north of Lauhitya. It stands in Kurua area near the 

north shore of the Brahmaputra in the south-western corner 

of oarrang District. 

Deopani1 

In 1617 A.D. king Pratap Singha built a fort on 

the hill oeopani near Ka1iabor. 42 It is a part of the 

Mikir Hills} now known as Burhapahar .. in Kuthari area, 

about 25 km.east of Jakhal~bandha in Kaliabor. 

oeoparvat: 

In the reign of suhummong while his soldiers were 

busy in constructing a rampart on this hill on the frontier 

of Naga Hills, they found an image of god (deo) underground 

for which they stopped their work and henceforth that hill 

43 carne to be known as neoparvat. It can be located in the 

south of charaideo. 

Dhavalgiri1 

Dhavalgiri meann 'the white mauntain'. rt was one 

of the hills inhabited by the Chutiyas occupied by their 

king Ratnadhvajpa1. 44 It can be located in the Siang or 

Lohit District of Arunachal Pradesh • 
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Dirgheswari a 

The ~ (p. 106) places Dirgheswari Hill in the 

south of Nilkhatop Hill and also calls siiaparvat. From 

the chronicle we learn that,this hill in North Guwahati 

was full of wild animals like deers, bafaloos and monkeys 

where Rudra Singha hunted deera. 45 The Oirgheswari temple 

stands on the southern slope of this hill, at a distance 

of 6 km. north of North Guwahati, on the west bank of the 

earned!. 

Doidamr 

The chronicles record this hill of the chutiya 

country with various names, like Doidam in the SAB(p. 59), 

Doithaokang or Thaokang in the DAB(pp. 19,24) and Rongatha

ngachal in the PAB(p. 41) and also refer two battles fought 

here in A.~ 1523,1529 between the Ahoms and the Chutiyas. 

It can be located inside the Lohit District of Arunachal 

Pradesh. 

Doikllorong: 

The Ahom Buranji (pp. 317, 337) refers one Doikao

rang Hill in Chafrai area,where king Laksmi singha and 

Gaurinath Singha perfovmed the tree plantation ceremony. 

It is a spur of the Naga Hills,situated in the upper region 

of the river chafrai. 
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Doikham 1 • 

This hill finds mention in the chronicles in 

46 connection with the }ourney of Sukapha to ASsam. Accord-

ing ~o P. Gogo!, in the Tai-Ahom text the words are 'Kh8m 

Doi• which means •cross mountain' <22! =mountain, ~ = 
to cross). The European exploreres in the nineteenth 

century called it as Digam or Digum Bum (Daikh~m in Tai), 

stands conspicuously to the south of the P3tkai, thropgh 

which,a stream called Digam p~ni is 

crossed this hill at an altitude of 

is now inside northern MYanmar. 

Doipatanq (Kathalbari)l 

flowing. Macgregor 

47 1219.9 m. The hill 

In 1805 A.D. an Ahom army built a stockade on the 

hill Doipatang or Kathalbari to suppress the neighbouring 

49 Tirualia Nagas. rt may be located in Mon District of 

Nagaland. 

Doloigiri (Doimora) 1 

The hill Doloigiri or Doimora in the Dhansiri 

valley of r-tarrengi is referred to in the buranjis in 

connection with the shelter of the kachari king Neochung 

alias Detchung after his defeat in the battle with the 

~horns in 1536 A.o. 49 It is a part of present Karbi Anglong 

District. 
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Duimuni S11a : 

Duimuni sila meaning two sages stone (Dui m two, 

muni =sage sila =rock or stone). These are the two big 

rocks in the water of the Brahmaputra at the mouth of the 

river Bharali. A tradition connects them with the two sages 

namely Kumud and Kowstav regarding the foundation of Biswa

n8th Kshetra as second Kast. Ouimuni Sil is also connected 

with the memories of the distribution of war spoils among 

the Ahem officers by suhummong, obtained by the victory 

over the Muslims in 1533A-O.and of a battle with the Dafalas 

and their allies in 1796~~0 The~ (p.l) says it ovitiyami 

sila which formed the dividing point between the Kampristha 

and saumarpristha divisions of ancient Kamrup. 

G~haru , 

as 

It appears in the chronicles in various 

Gabharu, 51 OOichila52 and Tulasijan parvat~3 

names ,such 

10 suhum-

mong's reign, the Kachari king Derchungpha was forced to 

take shelter in the Gabharu Hill. This hill was connected 

with the Brahmaputra by the famous chintamonigarh erected 

by Atan Buragohain in 1678~0.It is a part of Naga Hills in 

the east of the Chat3i parvat, at a distance of about 28 km. 

south~ast of Jorhat. 
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Gandhamadan : 

From the ~ (79.55) we learn that the Gandhamadan 

Hill adorned with the s.hringeswar(temple) was situated in 

the south bank of the Lauhitya opposite to the Mani~ut Hill 

in K§mrup. The Gandhamadan Hill with the shrine of Bhrin

geswar is also mentioned in the KRB (p. 108) but places it 

on the north bank of the Brahmaputra in the suburb of Guwahati 

It is happened due to the death of old Hajo course of the 

Brahmaputra between 1565-1640 A.D. The name of this hill 

is now known as Sanpara parvat lying 4 km.south of Hajo 

on the road to sualkuchi. 

Gandh~ri I 

The ~ (p. 109) places it on the south-eastern 

side of Pandu, of which three peaks are-Gaur!, Ourga and 

setal. It corresponds with present hills of Gotanagar, 

Boragaon and Ambari-Phatasil lying in the south-western 

part of Guwahati. It is between 244-291 m. high. 

Gane§ ~ 

It appears in the ~ (p. 109) as on the east of 

the oandhari Hill, of which five peaks are Gautam, 

Ghantakarna, Dhumavati, Kumari and Kirati. It is same 

with pr2aent K5.lapahar- Narak.isur Hill including Ganesguri 

of Guwahati,where a shrine of Ganeshin its eastern most 
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side is still standing. A few years back some images of 

gods and goddesses including a few implements of worship 

made of bronze belonged to the 9th-11th centuries A.D. 

were discovered from this hill. It is also connected 

with the old Asur Ali ruins lying in the southern side 

of Guwahati and is between 267-291 m. high. 

Garo : 

The Garo mountain is mentionedin the Fathiyy-i

-Ibriyya as on the border of the Ahoffi kingdom. 54 Wade 

says that) the southern border of the districts of seltala, 

Panbari, Dimarua and Gobha touched the Garo mountains from 

where the rivers like Bharalu Garalu, sownra and the Kalahi 

of southern Kamrup are flowing. 55 About the Garo Hills F. 

~milton mention~ that,it is from 307-921 m. of perpendi-

cular height, and very steep and contains scarcely any level 

land and there are immenoe masses of naked rock, and even 

large spaces totally destitute of vegetation. 56 presently 

it forms a district in the western part of Meghalaya state. 

Garurachal : 

A hill in Hajo.Garurachal is also known variously 

as Bhadrak~m Parvat, Mandar parvat, Mokam parvat or even 

sultan Ghiyasuddin Aolia Hillock in the old records. Accord-

ing to the KP(78.81-82) Bhadrakam parvat is triangular in 
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shape and adorned with the shrine (temple) of Kalahaya 

Siva. According to the X! (pp. 519-20) Mandar parvat is 

the tallest of all sixty-eight hills in the neighbourhood 

of Hayagriva-Madhav and ornamented with the shrines of 

Hadhuripu Hari (Visnu temple) in its eastern part,. Brah

meswar Hom in the middle and Kakudeswar Hara (§iva temple). 

The ~(pp. 4-5) informs us that Sultan salabanta 

Gayasuddin (Sultan Ghiyasuddin Bahadur Shah?), who with a 

strong force accompanied by the Nawab Masalanda Gazi and 

Kaiu Dewan invaded Kamrup and destroyed the temples and 

died on the hill Garuracha1. The BG (pp. 488-89) mentions 

a massacre of the MUslim devotees of the holy shrine on 
' 

the hillock of sultan Ghiyasuddin Aoliya by the Ahom army 

in course of the Ahom-Mughal wars. The well-known Poamacca 

Mosque stands on this hill, which is tallest (213.4 m) among 

all the hills o.f Hajo area of Kamrup. It is only 2 km. south-

east of Hayagriva-Madhava temple. 

Godanda (Godanta), 

The fl_ (p. 310) mentions that the Godanta parvat 

contains the Jatadhara Siva (shrine). According to the 

~ (pp. 1, 107) Kamrupa king oharmapala founded his capital 

city on Godanda parvat,which comprised four adjacent hills 

lying in the north-west of ASwakranta Hill. 
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Gokarna : 

Gokarna Hill ornamented by Gokarna Siva (shrine) 

near to the Manikut Hill is mentioned in the ~(79.85-86) 

The X! (pp. 515,525) further says that)it contains a swarga

-dwara (tunnel?) and a sacred kunOa called srahma-sarovar. 

The ~ (p. 105) associates the Gokarna with the Kameswar 

parvat of Hajo. 

Hatimura (1 ): 

Hatimura as a mili~ary station of the Ahoma in 

1615~-b.on the bank of the Kalang within sola province is 

mentioned in a chronicle. 57 The captured Jayantia king 

Ram9ingha was kept here. on this hill,an ancient ourga 

temple stands at the mouth of the Kalang about 3 km.north 

from Jakhalabandha in Kaliabor. 

The Hastiparvat with its holy place Pingala mention-

ed in the X!(p. 309) is same with the Hatirnura Hill of the 

Assam Buranjis mentioned in connection with the excavation 

of a canal of the Brahmaputra by the Koch king Naranarayan. 58 

The ~ (pp. 107-8) refers to the Dhareswar and Pingaleswar 

temples as situated in the Hatimura Hill of Kamrup, on the 

bank of the Brahmaputra. wade in his Account of Assam 

(p. 360) writes Hatinura Hill of K~mrup as stands 6.2 km. 
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east of the confluence between the Barali~ and the Brahma-

putra. It is 228 m. high, stands at a distance of 32 km. 

west from Gu1-1ahati. 

Indraparvat (Indrakut)a 

The X! (pp. 294, 326) refers it as Indrakut and 

Indra Sail, 30 dhanu 59 in extent as standing in the shallow 

part of the Lauhitya near to the south-east of the chandra

Saila or the Atwatirtha. The same source also-says that,it 

contains a holy place called Maniswar and recommends habi

tation on it,as being very efficacious. 

According to the ~ (p. 106) it stands in the 

midd~e of the Brahmaputra in the east of Chandra parvat in 

Guwahati where resides thousand eyed Mahadeva (shrine). 

This is identified by A.C. Agarwala as Anrparvat, 60 a part 

of which had been destroyed by the Brahmaputra long ago. 

This small isolated hillock on the breast of the Brahmaputra 

near ASwakr&nta Hill in North Guwahati contains several 

marks of urucnown antiquity. 

It was at Japoripita or Japoribhita on the north 

of the Lohit~ that Kalita P.hukan, one of the officers of 

Laksmi Singha took his shelter. 61 and during Gaurin~th 

Singha's time the Moamarias started their second rebellion 

' I 
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62 from· here. Michell refers a road running from OWahat 

by Gordoloni and over the Japorita (Japoribhita) ridge. 63 

It 1.9 a part of the oaf ala Hills in the west bank of the 

river Singra about 14 km. north of oolahat of Lakhimpur 

District. 

Jugighopa. r 

Jugighopa or JUgirighopa Hill on the north bank 

of the Brahmaputra, and between the l16.nah and Rangamati 

is recorqed in the chronicles in connection with the march 

of an Ahom expeditionary force to Bengal during Jayadhvaj 

singha's reign. 64 In the same reign,the Ahoms built a 

strong fort at JUgighop~ against the MUghals65 which is 

known in the buranjis as the fort of Manahmukh. In January, 

1662 A.D. Mir JUmla occupied it after it was evacuated by 

the Ahoms due to the outbreak of cholera. 

JUgighopa means •the caves of the asceties'. It 

is a small but well-known hill for having rock caves, stands 

just opposite side of the pancharatan Hill in Goalpara. 

Juria (Bayu Parvat), 

The !Sf (79.17-19) refers it' Bayugiriand places it 

between the earunachal and the Chandrakut Hill and compares 

its two equal parts with a seed. The Y'r (pp. 292-93) 
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reiterates its same location and says it sa~kut. The 

~ (p. 107) says it Juri~ Parvat,in addition to the name 

aayu Parvat as in the east of saraighat. close to the 

Jurta. .. Hill on the Brahmaputra a fierce naval battle was 

fought between the Ahoma and the Mughals in 1635l~~ The 

Ahoms erected a rampart through this hill connecting sara! 

parvat to resist two Mugha! invasion led by Ram Singha. 67 

It is stretching at mouth of the Ghorajan of North Guwahati 

in parallel with the Brahmaputra just opposite side of the 

Nilachal Parvat. 

Kaliyani : 

In 1791 A.D. PUrn~nanda euragohain constructed 

Bibudhigarh connecting the Kaliyani Parvat of Marrangt. 68 

This hill can be identified with the hill now stands on 

the Kaliyani river inside Karbi-Ang!ong District lies about 

18 Km. north-west of Golaghat. 

Kal.;Jur ~ 

The Kaljur Hill is also known as Kaljurak or 

Borpahar in the buranjis.tn 1669~a battle between the 

69 Mugha!s and the Ahoms was fought here for nine days. 

~ (p. lOS) locates Kaljur Parvat in the north of the 

Chila parvat of Guwahati and also assoCiated with the 

Borpahar (i.e. big or high hill). Kali Parvat is its pre

sent name,lies in sendurighopa>in the north of Chila Parvat. 
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Kalki , 

According to the KRB (p. 109) Agasti Kshetra is 

same with Kalki parvat where situated Budha-Jan&rdan 

(temple) in the west of Sukreswara Sivalinga of Guwahati. 

It is a small hillock at panbazar of Guwahati on the bank 

of the Brahmaputra. 

Kachartmat!a - Dhuli : 

These two small hills of Banganagar village in 

Barbangeswar pargana on Kamrup were granted to Navadeo 

Bordoloi by Chandra K1>.nta Singha in 1920 A.D. 70 These are 

7 km. south from Hajo. 

Kachuhat : 

It occurs in the ~ (p. 335) as a station of sailung 

Borgohain against the Moamarias and may be located in the 

foot-hills area of Nagaland south of Sibsagar District. 

Kajjvalachal a 

The ~(79. 143-144) places this hill between the 

Chitrakut and Sobhaparvat, close to the river Kapili. 

Kajjval~chal Hill is same with·sunna Hills recorded in 

Wade's Account (p. 344) which formed the south-eastern 

boundary of the district of Kaj ali and line the banks of 

the Brahmaputra from Kajalimukh. present Burh~m3yong# 

Gos~in pahar and Gavardhan PAhar situated n~ar to Kajali 
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chaki, about 20 km. east of Guwahati have been identified 

with Kajjvalachal.Q f them Burha Mayong Pahar is 347 m. high. 

The Kiimakhya Hill of Kaliabor is mentioned in the 

DAB (p. 2QO). It seems to be known after the name of the 

temple of Kamakhya on which it is situated. It is at Sil

ghat and about 239 m. high. 

KanyakB.giri1 

The ]X(p. 148) mentions the hill Kanyakagiri or 

Girl Kanyaka as the easternmost boundary of ancient Kamarupa. 

It can be identified without doubt,with the hills inhabited 

by the Kanyak Nagas in Mon District of present Nagaland and 

Tirap District of Arunachal pradesh. 

Kapil! K8mdhenu s 

These two adjacent hills in the neighbourhood of 

Guwahati are recorded in the ~(p. 108) as in the east of 

the Hatimura Hill and on the south bank of the Brahmaputra 

The Ahom Buranji (p. 216) refers to one as Kapili in connec

tion with the massacre of a number of MUghal subjects by the 

people of Rani area, when the former attempted to capture 

Guwahati from the south in 1671A~- The Kapili Hill through 

which the river Jagalia passes>is at a distance of 5 km. 

east from Ranih6t. 
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Kechamati a 

Kechamati Parvat is mentioned in the chronicles 

as lying in the north,in connection with the shelter of 

an Ahem officer, who revolted in the time of Laksmi 

71 Singha. It is a part of the Dafala Hills north of 

Lakhimpur District. 

Kh&mteng a 

An Ahom army erected a fort on the hill Kllamteng 

situated in Namrup province to suppress the Khamtengta 

Nagas in 1648~&~ It is a part of eastern Naga Hills now 

in the Tirap District of Arunachal pradesh. 

Khutmora : 

This is a hill in the Dikrang valley on which an 

Ahom.army under Ahatguria Rajkhawa built a fort to reduce 

the Chungis (Dafalas)in 16481\Ais recorded in the M(p. 132). 

It is most probably the same with present pathalipah~r,liea 

about 9 km. north of Bihpuria. 

Kuberachal a 

one Jitari of Dravida origin founded his capital 

on Kuber8cho:1 Hill, wherefrom his descendants ruled K&nrup 

73 for several generations. The ~(p. 106) says it a small 

hill·in the north of Kurua Hill and to the south of sapta 

Risi Hill. It is in Thalpur area of Darrang. 
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Kukurakata s 

In 1617.A.D. Pratap singha encamped on this hill 

to supervise the battle of aharali fought against the 

Mughals. 74 A terrible naval e.ngagement took place between 

the Ahoms and the l1Ugha1s on the river Brahmaputra near the 

Kukurakata Hill in 1662~.1n which the fanner suffered a 

great lost.rn 1669A.O. Chal<:radhvaj Singha also encamped 

on the Kukurakata Hill (i.e. Patkai in Tai-Ahom text) and 

built a rampart from the Sikani Hill to the Kukurakata Hill 

75 to resist the Mughal aggression. rt stands at the con-

fluence of the Kalang and the Brahmaputra 2 km.east of 

Jakhalabandha in Kaliabor. 

The Kurua Hill of the Assam auranjis is perhaps 

same with Kawurhada Hill mentions in the Baharistan-1-

Ghaybi (p. 361) of Mirza Nathan~ where the General sta

tioned for some time. In the ~ (p. 106) it is also known 

as Krowncha parvat stands· south-east side of the I<uber&cha1 

and in the east of Monikarneswar. It stands within 7 km. 

north-east from Guwahati~ inside Darrang. 
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Lathia : 

The hill Lathia of the buranjis is same with the 

Kangsakar Hill of the~ (79.12-13). According to the !Sf 

it is a great hill situated in· the east of Agnimalgiri and 

close to the Barun Kunda (present Numali Jalah north of 

Amingaon). During Ramsingha•s invasion of Assam, the Ahoms 

built a rampart through Lathia Hill connecting saraighat 

with Chilaparvat and Atan Buragohain took his station here 

against the Mughals. 76 

The KRB(p. 107)says that,this hill consisted of 

five hills with five peaks viz., Bhasmakut, Kshemkut, 

Dambhakut and sukakut, stands in the south-west from 

Godanda Hill. .presently it is called Cutting pahar close 

to the north of Amingaon or Saraighat. 

Madq.nachal : 

It is the same with the Madangiri as mentioned in 

the ~ (78.86-88) adorned with the shrines of Kedar and 

- Kamal, situated in the north east of Gokarna. ·'The !! 

(pp •. 516-519) also refers the same hill and itB two Saiva 

shrines. A road leading to the Kedara temple is recorded 

in the·BG(p. 489). According to the KRB (p. 105) the hill -
which contains the (temple) Kedara is called Madanachal. 

It is about 75 m. high, standing close to the south of 

.-Garurachal Hill (Poamacca) in Hajo. 
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Madan : 

The hill Madan is also known as Madanachal in old 

records. The ~ (p. 107) says it Madan Parvat and Places 

in the north of Girikachal and to the east of Dantakut in 

the neighbourhood of Gm~ahati. According to A.C. Agarwala 

Madanachal is an abode of god K~undeva stands in the east 
. 77 

of Devduarpa.rvat or Gopesv;ar temple. Laksmi Singha • s 

grant of 1692 §aka (1771/72 A.D.) 7~ refers the temples of 

Gaurikanta (Siva) and Durga on the J:v1adanachal Hill of 

Kamrup. 

The hill Madan or Madanachal is most probably the 

same with present Madan-Kamdev parvat/wherein lie the ruins 

of a number of temples with an interesting umalinga-murti, 

(11th century) east of Baihata Chariali. Just below this 

hill one can see the deep portion of a dead river which is 

called Madankur. 

Manikarnswar : 

The ~ (79.42-44) calls it I1anikarna-Mahagiri con

taining a Minikarna sivalinga (shrine) situated in the 

North-east of Bhasmakut (umananda). The KRB(p. 106) 

identifies Hanikarneswar with Sahburuj and places it in 

between the Dasaswamedh and Amani-Emuni hills of Guwahati. 

The shrines of Jaganath-Narad and Hahadeo are situated in 
. 

this hill. It is a small hill of about 90 m. high, at the 

mouth of the Barnadi. 
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Hanikut (Hanisail): 

A small but well-known hill of Hajo in Kamrup 

District. The KP(78. 74-76) mentions it as Hanikutachala 

adorned with the Hayagriva-Madhav Shrine, 100 beo(366 sq.m~ 

in extent and ~n between the river Barnasa and the Lauhitya 
\. 

.sagara (i.e. Brahmaputra). 

The X!(pp. 524-27) refers it Manikut, Manikutachal 

and also r-1anisaila, an abode of Visnu, ~esides in the form 

of Hayagriva and speaks of the high sanctity of this hill 

along with other neighbouring holy places like the Gokarnes

war, Borah-Bibor, Visnupuskar, Baranasi hrad, Markandeya 

sarovar, Kameswar etc. This tantra further says that,the 

sacred river Ballabha flows along the northern foot of the 

Manikut and the river Madhumati is flowing out of this hill. 

The ~(p. 105) clearly identifies Hanikut with Hajo Hill 

on which summit Madhava (temple) is standing. The peak of 

Manisail crowned with Madhava (temple) is also recorded in 

a grant of·Rajeswar Singha of 1676 Saka (1754-55 A.D.). 

From the PARB we know that the Matia Hill in North 

Guwahati is 100 .!?!:£?. (366 sq.m.) in extent and 140 ~ apart 

from the Dirgheswari Hill, and through this hill a rampart 

was built by the Ahoms to protect Guwahati from the Hughal 

. i 79 
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Matsyadhvaj Kulachal (Mashpurikhowa): 

It is the name of a hill lying close to the east 

of the Kurua Hill in the south-western corner of Darrang 

District. ~(79.51-52) calls it Matsyadhvaj Kulachal 

{including all the hills of KuruA area), Adorned with a 

shrine of Brisadhvaj (siva) in form of Matsya (fish), esta-

blished by Kamadeva, as situated on the east of the Maniku

tachal (Manikarneswar Hill) and the river sumangala (Barnodi). 

The hill appears in the ~ (p. 106) as Mashpuri

khowa parvat and Oasasvamedh as standing on the east of 

the Kurua parvat. 

Mikir , 

The Mikir Parvat has been mentioned in the Nandikes

war Grant of Rudra Singha of 1621 §aka (1699/1700 A.D. )'80-

as situated in the south bank of the Brahmaputra. Accord-

ing to Mill's Report (p. 218) the Mikir Hill extends from 

the Kaliyani river in the east,to the Jamuna river in the 

west, about 96 Km. in length. It corresponds with the Diphu 

subdivision of present Karbi Anglong District. 

From the chronicles we learn that the Miri Hilla 

were within the Chutiya Kingdom and the Miris were then 

their subjects. After the conquest of the Chutiya·country 
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many of the Miris allowed to settle down in the north bank 

of Assam upto the bank of the Bharali by the Ahem government~ 

specially in the reign of Pratap Singha. 

In the reign of Jayadhvaj Singha~the Miri villages 

in the hills of Dikrang and Dihang valley revolted in 1655 A.[). 

but was suppressed and they were forced to pay their usual 

tributes of methons, cows, rang kukor (wild dog), wreaths 

of ~ewels, yellow pebbles, blankets (Mirijim) and Sikarijdao 

(a kind of knife). 81 shihabuddin Talish mentions Miri moun-

tains as on the northern frontier of the Ahom kingdom in

habited by the Miris, where found musk-deer, elephants, 

silver, copper and tin,as situated at a distance of eleven 

dayS Journey from Garhag8on. 82 Jaka,methons, pepper, ginger 

manjit, fowl, pigs and yams were the other products of the 

Miri mountains. 

From the ~ we learn that,the hills between the 

river Dijmur and Dibong were inhabited both by the Abors 

and the Miris and the rivers like Dijmur, Jonai, Dihang 

and Dibong are flowing from the Abor-Miri Hil1a. 83 wade's 

account (pp. 353-54) also says that the rivers of champora, 

suvansiri, somdiri, pabho and owa have their sources in the 

Miri mountains. 
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It is a section of the Himalayan range; between 

the hills occupied by the Galongs (Abors) and the Ranganadi 

in present Arunachal Pradesh. 

Mishimi : 

The Sadiya Stone Inscription (C. 1524-29 A.D.) 

issued by Dihingia Borgohain records the Mishirni inhabited 

hills in the neighbourhood of Dibang river on the frontier 

of sadiya and the amount of tributes (consisting four busket 

of poison besides other articles) payable to the Ahom Govern

ment: by the l1ishirnis. 84 

shihabuddin Talish also refers Mishirni Hills as 

on the northern frontier of the Ahom Kingdom at a distance 

of eleven days journey from Garhgaon, where musk deer, ele-
. 85 

phant, silver, copper and tin were extracted. The Mishimi 

Hill was specially famous for poisonous plants called Koni 

Bih (poison Berry) and Bor bih, which the Mishimis brought 

down to Sadiya mart for sell~ng. 

The ~ records some of the Michimi villages in 

the hills situated at a distance between one day and five 

days • journey from sadiya maket viz., Arnamikadung, 
Takura Michong, Lipmiching and Prendimisir gaon.B6 
According to Hamilton's Account (pp. 38, ·40, 74) Mishimis 

were subject to the Assam raja, inhabited on the right 

bank of the Brahmaputra and they produced musk and horses, 
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the reign of Purandar Singha (1833-38} the Naga chiefs 

acknot-1ledged his author! ty, though he failed to check 

internecine strifes amongst amongst them nor to prevent 

their incursionD into his own territory. 90 It appears 

from the references in chronicles and archaeological 

evidances now lying within the border of Nagaland that? 

the Kacharis had occasionally enjoyed a sort of control 

over the Nagas and even some of its parts were under their 

direct administration. 

Buranjis mention the military and commercial 

intercourse between the ,;horns and the Nagas of different 

tribes and villages. As a token of their submission they 

paid tributes to the Ahom government consisted of methon, 

4aka, elephant, teeth, spear, cloths, dao, slaves, cotton 

ginger and salt annually. The Naga Hills, especially its 

eastern part is very fertile and till the end of the 18th 

century the Nagas produced in their 

sicums and ginger, of these, except 

hills-rice, 

91 rice they 

yams, cap-

brought 

down these goods to the different markets of the plains. 

They also produced salt in the brine springs of Namchang 

sorh2tt area. 

Shihabuddin Talish mentions the Naga Hills as si-
' 

tuated on the frontier of the Ahem kingdom~ J.P. Wade's 

ACcount (pp. 361-362} says th.,t the rivers like Dill! 
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but he is l"lrong to take Miris and the Mishimis as the 

same tribe. In the medieval time the Mishimi's brought 

from their hills - Mishim:i. tita (captis ti·ta), musk-deer, 

dyed cloths, bih and gerthion (gathion). 87 

•rhe Mishimi Hills are in the eastern end of the 

Brahmaputra valley between the Dibong and the Brahmaputra 
,_ 

which form present Lohit District of ArUnachal Pradesh. 

Moiroka: 

According to the tradition as recorded in the 

buranjis the hill Moiroka stands in Beltala area on which 

stood the capital city of Mahiranga Raja. 88 Its exact 

identification in Beltala of Guwahati is not, however, 

possible today. 

t1ungtun2 : 

During the reign of sukhampha,the Nara king who 

forcibly entered Assam, encamped on the r1ungtung Hill in 

the Upper part of the Dihing valley. 89 rt is inside the 

present Changlang District of Arunachal Pradesh. 

Since Sukapha's time the hills inhabited by diffe

rent Naga tribes extending from the Patkai to the Dhansiri 

Valley gradually came under the Ahom suzerainty. EVen in 
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(Dilih), Darika, Dikhow, Namdang, Janji, Kankila, oussoi 

(Dichoi), Dhali, Dilkhiri, Ghiladh3ri, Daiyang, Dhansiri 

Kaligun (Kalijan), Karzoori, Ohuria, Giloka, Diphalu and 

Misa have their sources in Naga mountains. 

According to Michell, the Eastern Nagas occupy 

a strip of hills on the southern frontier of Sibsagar 

(old), stretching from the Tablungias in the west(94?40') 

to the Namchangias in the ,east (95°40'). The hills from 

north to south are about 48 km.in breadth1 the boundary 

being the patk~i range. In ancient times,the hills appear 

to have been a part of the Ahem kingdom and the Nagas were 

included in the old Ahom armies. The hill inhabited by 

the Eastern Naga tribes like-Hatigoria, semA, Lhota, Angami, 

T3blung, NAmchangi~s or Jaypuri§.s, Barduarias, Houtonics, 

Jabakas or Banfera or Abhoypuri~s, changnaia etc., rise 

in parallel ranges from the plain3 to the Burmese water

shed. The northern slopes are very precipitions and the 

ridges of the hills very narrow. The outer range to the 

south west of Sibsagar District is low, about 914'6m. and 

is uninhabited, but as the ranges increase, in height they 

are well populated. 92 

From the records of 1840 it appears that the Nagas 

living near J-aypur, N~unch~mg, pa.niduar lived chiefly by 
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manufacturing salt, which they retailed to the people of 

the plains. There were in the low hills 85 salt wells in 

all, of which the Government was allowed to be absolute 

owner of only three. These rights purandar Singha had· 
93 regularly asserted. Nagaland which is now a state of 

India comprised roughly the Naga Hills, with sefen dis-

tricts. 

This lofty ridge is recorded by Shihabuddin Talioh 

as situated on the border of the Ahom Kingdom, where grew 

in abundance of heavy coloured and scented aloe wood and 

musk-deer. Present Changlang District of ArUnachal Pradesh 

roughly covers the Namrup Hills of the medieval period 

(Vide also Namrup in Chap. IV). 

Natal( §ail , 

It appears in the ~ (BO. 12-20) as on the northern 

side of the Brahmaputra and Biswanath, and the rivers of 

Dikkarika, Bridhaganga and suvarnasravini Gang& all have 

their sources in this hill. It is identified with present 

- - - \ Naxapahar lying in the south-eastern part of the East 

Kameng District of Arunachal Pradesh • 

,• 
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Natakachal (Natuanacha): 

The r! (pp. 309, 341) says this hill Nataka or 

Natak.achal which contains a holy place called Natakeswar, 

stan~ing on the west of the Matanga Parvat. ~(p. 106) 

identifies the N.3tak..3chal with the Natuanacha. Parvat lies 

to the north of the Girik&chal. The hill Natuanacha is 

recorOed in the Dirgheswari Grant of Rajeswar singha of 

1079 §al<a (1757/Se A.D.). 

It stands in the east of changsari, about 16 km. 

north from Gm ... ahati and 331 m. in height. It is believed, 

in earlier time the N~takeswar Siva temple (now in ruins) 

of this hill, was a big centre of songs and drama for which 

it came to be known as NatuAnachA or Natakdchal. 

Negheri z 

The ~ (p. 62) mentions the Negheri parvat close 

to a military station of the Ahoma in the reign of suhummong. 

It is same with the Negheriting of Oergaon on which Rajeswar 

singha rebuilt the Dergaon temple. 55 This picturesque ele-

vated place is about 16 m.· higher than the surrounding 

level p1ain,1ying 3 km. north of oergaon Town inside the 

Negheriting Tea Estate. 

I I 
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Nilachal : 

The famous hill Hi1a.cha1 (Blue mountain) is also 

known by Nilkut and Nilparvata in e"arly literature. Accord-

ing to the legend of Kf(62.87) it is triangular in shape 

where the genital organ of sati fell on this hill when 

her dead body was carried by her husband Siva. The hill 

represents the body of Siva himself and when sati's genital 

organ fell on it, the mountain turned blue. It is the 
' 

abode of the goddess Kamakhya and it stands on the east of 

Pandunil.th. 

The YT(pp. 151, 154-5, 309) describes the greatness 

of the Nilachal which contains the famous Kamakhya Yonipitha 

and other holy places like Kameswara, Bhuvaneswari, Bhairavi, 

Tara, Dhumavati, Matangi, sinnamasta, Kamalalaya, Kali etc. 

96 The Kamakhya Temple Inscription and the ~ (pp. 101, 109, 

113) refer that,king Naranarayan and his brother Chilarai 

rebuilt the Kamil.khya temple in 1565 A.D. on the hill Ni1!

cha1a or Nilparvata. The KRS (p. 109) places Nilachalparvat, 

in the east of the Takshak Hill, comprising three peaks of 

which eastern most is called Brahma,where lies the Bhuvan

eswari (temple), middle one is Visnu which is adorned by 

Kamakhya and western most peak is called Siva which is 

crowned with Pandunath. so it is evident that,unlike KP; 

the ~ (p. 109) indicates the hill Pandu as a part of the 

Nilachal. 
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The Kameswar siva Temple Inscription of Siva 

Singha of 1640 Saka (171a/19 A.o. 97 and the Rock Inscrip

tion of the utsava-mandira attached to the Kamakya temple 

of Rajeswar Singha of 1681 Saka (1759 A.D.) refer to the 

construction of these temples on the Nilachal hill respec

tively by siva Singha and Rajeswar Singha. 

King siva singha settled Krisnaram Nyabagts as 

the high priest of Kamakhya on the Nilachal Hill of Guwa

hati. The Nil~chal Hill stands in the western part of the 

city of Guwahati on the southern edge of the Brahmaputra 

extending over 3 km. and 230 m.high and Bhubaneswari is 

its tallest peak. 

Pancharatan : 

Literally,Pancharatan means 'the five wealth'. It 

seems to be same with Panchgiri (i.e. five hills) mentioned 

in the ~ (p. 546) in connection with the war between the 

Ahoms and the Mugals (1615/38 A.D~- The hill also appears 

in the old ·records as situated between the Jiya Parvat and 

Hatichola in the south bank of the Brahmaputra and as a 

fort of the Ahoms in 1662 A.o. 98 Just opposite side of 

the Jugighopa Hill. The ~ (p. 162) says it Patratan. 

rt stands 6 ~m. west of Goalpara Town and between 150-170 m. 

high from the plain and much bigger than Yogighopa Hill. 

I 
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pandu , 

The YT (p. 311) refers Pandu sail as an abode of 

god Siva"> who stays there in the name of Trilochana. Acco.cd

ing to the ~(p. 109) the peak siva where situated pandu

nath is the western most part of the Nilachal parvat (Y,ide 

also Pandu in Chapter IV). 

A hill and a pass in the south-eastern corner of 

the Brahmaputra Valley. Earlier name of the P8tkai was 

the Doikaorong which means 'a collection of nine hills' 

(dol a mountain, Kao a nine, rang= range or junction). - . 
on this hill Sukapha stopped for some days on his way to 

Assam in subduing the Nagas. 99 In the reign of sudangpha, 

Ahom General Tyatanabin eorgohain and Nara General Tachin

pow Borgohain took ~heir oath after cutting fowl on the 

bank of the Nongyang lake and accepted Doikaorang as the 

boundary between the Ahem and the Nara countries and since 

this event,the hill came to be known as the p~t-Kai-cheng

-Kan or p8tkat100
(pat =cut, ~ = fowl, cheng a oath, 

kan = mu~uality). 

It is from the Ooikaorang, the Nampong river 

(tributary of the auri Dihing), issues out to Na~k 

(Namruk). King sudangpha erected on this hill a royal 

camp and also a fort which was later cleared off by 

I 
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Jayadhvaj Singha who took shelter at the time of Mir 

JUmla•s Assam invasion. 

The Patkai range of hills lie between 26.30' and 

27.15' N. and 95.15' and 96.15'E. The general height of 

this range is about 1219'8rn. but contains mountains nearly 

2134.4m. in height. The pass over the Patkai is the re

cognised route between Burma and Assam valley. 101 The 

whole tract is hilly and geologically these are the youngest 

in ArUnachal. Tirap, Noa Dhing and Tisa are the main rivers 

of the tract. Here the hills are detached from each other 

and seldom form a fairly long ridge. 

Phoolara , 

J.P. wade says this picturesque Phoolara Hill as 

situated near the Hadira chaki or Kandhar Chaki considerably 

inland on the north bank where existed a ~iva temple. 102 

It lies in the south~western corner of Barpeta District 

near to Goal para 3bwn. 

Rangalgiri , 

The name of Rangalgiri (i.e. red hill) appears in 

the ~ (p. 194) as a hill inhabited by the Chutiya people 

occupied by their king Ratnadhvajpal. It lies somewhere 

inside the Siang District of Arunachal pradesh. 

i 
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RangS.gara a 

RangZI.gara Hill in the north of the Brahmaputra is 

mentioneO in the ~ (p. 322) in connection with the shelter 

of a revolted officer of Laksmi Singha. It is a part of 

the Dafala Hills north of Gamirighat. 

Rang.3.garh 1 

According to J.P. Wade's Account (p. 346) on the 

hill Rangagarh of Marrangi Province there was a fort of 

the Ahoms where encamped 3000 soldiers to check the inroads 

of the mountaineers of Nagas and the Kacharis. It may be 

same with oeopani Hill, referred above. 

Sandhy.§.chal s 

According to the KP (79.176-181) sandhyachal is a 

high and excellent hill stands on the north-east corner of 

Kshobhak Hill where the sage Vasistha had his asrama and 

practised his •tapa• and made a mahakunda (pond) there, 

and the river sandhy& has emerged out of this kunda. R.M. 

Nath identifies this Sandhyachal with present Gang-disha 

parvat (428'9 m. in height) near Parokhowa, 11 km. from 

Dabaka, where existed rl.lins of three stone temples near 

a beautiful waterfall with the drop of about 33.5 m. which 

is known to-day as Ak&siganga. 103 
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The ~104 
mentions a rampart constructed by the 

Ahoma on two sides of the sarai Parvat and its connection 

with the JUria and Lathia hills. The ~ (p. 107) says tt 

saraighat buruj and the Lauhityeswar and places on the west 

of the Juria Hill. It is an isolated small hillock of 30 m. 

high, stands on the edge of the Brahmaputra just opposite 

side of Pandu, on which the ruins of the old ramparts and 

ditches can still be seen. 

sarania (Chitrakut) , 

The ~(p. 109) identifies sarania Parvat with 

Chitrakut and places it on the north of Bhibar paivat. 

Ghatakasur, the Kamarupa king had his capital on the west 

side of the sarania Hill. The chronicles refer a battle 

took place between the Ahoms and the MUghals in 1682 A.P. in 

the eastern side of this hill. 105 It is an isolated hill 

of about 150 m. in height lying in the eastern part of 

Guwahati. 

Singari s 

Singari Hill (9Q0 2S'E, 26°39'N) 173m. in height 

stands on the edge of the Brahmaputra and 30 kma down stream 

of Tezpur. The ~(80.3-6) says it sringatak~which contains 

a linga of sankar (i.e. Gopeswar siva linga) close to the 

' 
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river Trisuta and in the ~st of the Bridhabedika (selsiri). 

ACcording to a tradition,sage Risyasringa is said to have 

performed austerities on this hill,for which it came to be 

106 known as Singari. 

The name Singari appears in the old records since 

7th century A.D. Visnu somacharya, a resident of singari of 

Kamrupa Visay is recorded in the Ganjam copper plate Grant 
107 I of Anantavarman, a Ganga king of Orissa in the year 700 A.D. · 

The hill Singari and its Gopeswar temple are associated with 

Chandibar Siromani Bhuyan and with the birth story of his 

great grandson sankardeva (1449-1568 A.D.) 108 

In the chronicleD the name of the Singari Hill is 

also variantly known as chungari and Chowari. A division 

of the Ahem army was stationed aginst the ~ruslims by king 

Suhu~ong, and Koch king Biswa Singha paid a visit to its 

Gopeswar temple on his way to invade Assam. 

Gopeswar ternple of singari Hill is held in high · 

veneration by the Buddhist Tibetans and Bhutias since very 

early time. The Ahom chronicles informs us that,during the 

Ahom-Mughal war (1615-1638 A.D.) the silver cap of the idol 

of Gopeswar temple earlier endowed by the Bhutias was dama

ged and looted by the Mughals, and near to this temple the 

Ahoms established a station and also a market under the 

supez:vision of a Duaria Barua. In this market besides 
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others, the oafalas, the Bhutias and the Tibetans came down 

for trading. 109 

According to the chronicles the looting of the 

Mughal boats along with the killing of a Mughal merchant 

who traded at singari mart was the immediate cause for the 

outbreak of the Ahom-Mughal War in 1615 A.D. It was Singari 

where oarrangi king Dharmanarayan had to loss his life along 

with two of his sons at the hands of the Mughals. At singari 

a chaki (check post) was established by Gadhadhar Singha. 

King siva Singha repaired the old Gopeswar temple110 

which appears to be a temple belonging to the 10th-11th 

century A.D. It is the only surviving example of a temple 

from the ancient period, which in great extent retains pre-

Ahem structural features. Besides Gopeswar, the ruins of 

three other old temples are also seen at Singari in the 

places of Bhaga-Mandir, Bang!~ Basti and Biswakarma Mandir. 

All these prove sufficient evidences of the importance of 

Singari once had in its history. 

sonagirl , 

sonagiri (i.e. golden hill) was the ancestral hill 

of the Chutiya king Ratnadhvajpal, where lived sixty Chutiya 

families and was also the foundation of his rise. 111 It can 

be located in the upper region of the suvansiri river in

side present Arunachal Pradesh. 
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Sriparvat (Siriparvat) : 

According to the DRV(P. 157) this hill was the 

southern boundary of the country a5zigned to Dharmanarayan 

by the Ahem king Pratap Singha. It has been identified 

with Srighat or saraighat Hill of Guwahati. 

Sri surya : 

The hill sri surya,where the shrine of the sun god 

is situated in the west of Trisruta river on the south bank 

of the Lauhitya is mentioned in the Kf (78.41-46). Lapeti 

Phukan, an Ahem officer of King Jayadhvaj Singha stationed 

with his army against the Mughals on this hi11.
112 

It is 

about 180m. high, stands 11 km.east of Goa!para ~wn in 

south bank. sri surya is a important hill for its archaeo

logical remains belonging to tenth century A.D. and occupies 

a significant place both in religious and artistic history 

of Assam which represent the prevalence of Buddhism at one 

time in this h11l)besides the waves of three sects of Hin-

duism. 

svetagiri : 

The ~(p. 194) mentions the hill svetagiri (i.e. 

white mountain) as the capital site of the King Bhadresen 

captured by the Chutiya king Ratnadhvajpal. It may be 

located inside the present Siang or Subansiri District of 

ArUnachal Pradesh. 
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Talil! , 

·rali.§. is a hill in Haj o, also variously known as 

Talaya and Mok Kuber!>chal in old records.' In 1617~b.a 

MUghal army was stationed at its foot,and a fierce battle 

took place here with the Ahoms in which the Ahom Oeneral 

Thakbak Buragohain suffered his death. 113 The ]g (pp.4B6, 

665) records Talia a village and also associates it with 

the same fiearce battle,fought between the MUghals and the 

Assamese in 1617 A.D. 

A fort was built on this hill by the Ahoms and an 

encounter took place here in 16581\.0.with an army of Koch 

Behar. The ~ (p. 105) connects Talaya parvat with Mok 

Kuberachal of Hajo area. some of the chroOicles indicate 

this hill as in the westerh side of the river chenchA and 

114 in the east of Hajo. It stands 7 km. east of Hajo and 

on the left side of the Hajo-Guwahati road. 

Vasisthasramgiri , 

The vasisthhsram Temple Inscription of Rajeswar 

Singha of 1686 Saka (1764/65 A.D.) 115 records about the 

construction of a temple on the hill Vasisthasramgiri. 

This hill stands near Vasisthasram temple lying 11 km. 

south from Guwahati in Beltala. It is a part of the 

Khasi Hills. 
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